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BY S. J. BOW. CLEARFIELD, PA., WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 1867. VOL. ft-N-D. 34.

When the golden beams are kindling
Alons the orieut sky,

And o'er the distance, sleeping,
The snow j vapors lie ;

IIow frh the springing zephyr,
By frolic echo led.

Comes flinging by the tear-drop- s

The weeping night hath shod.

Low murmurs from the valleys.
With wood notes from the dell,

Upon its silken pinions
In gentle muic swell ;

And waters leap r4 pmttle
Through mo.y bunks along.

With liquid numbers joining
The new awakened soug.

I love this dewy hour.
Its glad.-om-e song of love.

The aiure of its mountains
Blent with the s y above;

,Tbe early flowers blowing.
Burn with a brighter blush,

And lucid waters flowing
With wilder cadence gush.

Then groves, whose swaying branches
The wild harp sings between,

Seeiu in the rm-l'o- radiance,
Arrayed in brighter green ;

And pour? a richer fragrance
From every bud 'Jin spray,

And larger wealto of honey
The wild bee bears away.

Oh! then this heart beats wilder,
And thon2ht3 unbidden rise.

A o!ig-bird- s from the valleys,
That seek the far off skier ;

And hopes once fondly cherished,
With feelinss long repressed,

Come back, wirhmu?ic stealing.
As light winds from the west.

PRINCIPAL AND
"0, Mother, Mot I er, I am so tired."
T!ij di;w drops quivered like imperial

upon the br ad preen plumes of the
corn ik-l- by the way-sid- e; the grass that
lent over the loot-pat- h was heavy with
evening moisture, and the pine free
at the curve of the road upheld its black
liin'.'t'd arras asrainst asun-e- t skv, where the
ruddy crimson had long sine:, faded into som-
bre grey, Rird were warHing their last
vespers under the shadow o.1' softly moving
leaves: Dlossoms were closine their cup
along the course ot a thousand dulcet voiced
ftreatus; sleeping little ones were gatheied
fafely around every hearthstone, yet these
two wanderers Hung together, homeless and
alone, in the falling shadows of the night.

"Cheer up mv child, we havenot very far
to go. Cotue closer, let nie brush the dew
from jour curls. Now take my hand."

But the little child hurg back, sobbing
with weariness and exhaustion, and the pale
pung mother bending over her in a vain jt

to soorhe the hysterical excitement.
i;'. not hear the rumble of the approaching
whoels until the?" passed d,oe to her, and a
routrh heart- - voice exclaimed :

"What ails the little girl. Ain't sick, is
sh9"

Mary E!hworth had never seen Farmer
Raynesford before yet the moment Iter
fe-- t rested on the wrinkled, sun-burne- d face
with the shnirtry brows overhanging kind
eyes, she fell that he was a friend,and made
sn-e- promptly.

"Not siok. sir, hut very tired. We have
walked a long way

"(r-)- much furtherfo go?" asked the far-
mer, tickling the horses ear with the eud of
hi whip.

"To Brecton."
Mr. Kaynesford cave a low whistlo.
"I know it," said the woman with a sitrrt,

"hut I have no money to hire a lodins
nearer. In Brecton' I hope to obtain work
n the factory."

Farmer Raynesford gave the seat of his
a?'in a thump with his whip handle, that

mah; o! 1 Bony drop the mouthful of clover
he was nippinz from-th- e roadside, and prick
up his ears in astotdshmen

"I won't hear to no such thing! Why,
child can't go twenty rods further!

Here, ret in alone with me. You won't be
n"ne the worse for a bit of supper and a
food niirht's rest. I know Hannah'll scold"

s ne lifted the little girl to his side, and ex-
tended hi hand to its niotherf "h'it I can't
fee folks perishin' bv the way-sid- e and nev-
er hrip 'em. I don't care if she scolds the
rof off the house."
, He drove rapi lly along, making occasional
interjeotional remarks to his horse, while
i''rs- - Ellsworth drew her thin shawl arounl
the littla golden head that, already drooped
drowsily upon her shoulder, and thought

ith a iep sensation of gratitude wpon the
shelter Heaven had provided for her in her
greatest strait.

It wrjs an oddly shaped old farm house,
Frev with the storms of nearly a century.

!h a broad door-ston- over hung bv giant
lilae hiwhes, and a kitchen, where, even in
the bloomy month of .Tun- -, a great fireroar-- f

1 up the wide throated .chimney, and shin-in- ?

rows of tins W'nked and glittered at every
"pwqrd leap of the flames. Such a neat
kitchen it was. The floorboards white as
miow. the windows clear as diamonds, the
h(,arth trimly brushed nn and the table

rea.l for supper in the middle of the room,
if. Ellsworth's hpart involuntarily warm-

ed at the gonial sight.
,"r-.It- . jumped out of the wagon, threw

'he reins over a post, and went in toconcili-at- e

Yl domestic despot.
"book here. Hannah," said he, to a tall,

Miliar looking female who emerged from a
Tant ry near by. at the sound of his footsten.
, 0r 'afe nearly or quite as sour as the pick- -

,
s 's carrying, "int set a couple more

tlatep on the table will voU? I've-J.ronght- .

ooni" i a l ,. T f,.r,.l
tnoce below here.e'en a'most tired to death.

y"vv was calculatin' to walk on to Brecton,
I thoueht it wouldn't hurt us to keep

wrn over nitrht."
Tm astonished at.vou.JobRnvnesford."

ail his better half ;n a tone of indignant
Temoiistrance. "We migtt jest as well hang
it a UTern sign at onoe, and done with it,

rri

MOEKISG.

INTEREST.

you're always bringing home some poor,
iiiisereable creature or other, and "

'"There, there, Hannah," interrupted Mr.
R. '"I'm always willing to hear to you when
you're any ways reasonable, but it goes against
me to see poor folks a sufferin' and never
stretch out a helping hand. Taint Scrip-
ture nor it 'taint human nature."

"Well, go your own gait. Job Kaynes-
ford," responded his wife tartly, "only mark
my words, if you don't end your days in the
poor house, twon't be through uo fault ot
yourn."

She shut the pantry door with a bang
that made all the jelly cups and milk pans
rattle, while Job with an odd grimace, went
out to help his guests alight.

"Don't mind the woman," said he apolo-
getically, "she's kind o' sharp spoken, but
she means well arte'r all. We ain't all jest
alike in our notions, you know."

"If all the world were like vou." said the
young widow, with tears in her eyes, "there
would be less want and suffering by far.

Farmer Raynesford pretended not to hear
he was busy lifting little Mary out.
"Set on them blackberries, Hannah," said

he towards the close of their evening meal.
the little gal s so tired she can t eat noth-

ing solid."
"I was calculating the blackberries for

the donation party said Mrs.
11., rising with rather an unwilling air.

"jvonsense. ouoth the farmer with a
broad laugh, "I'm having a donation party
of my own Here, little one, see
if these berries don't put tli3 color m vour
cheeks."

All the evening little Mary sat bv the
hearth, with her hands in her mother's and
her large blue eves fixed earnestly upon the
kind farmer's face.

"What are vou thinking about, dearest?"
asked Mrs. Ellsworth. She drew a long
sigh and whispered :

U, mamma, he is so kind to us.
The top of the far off eastern woods Ikj- -

gan to turn gold by that, wondrous alchemist,
the rising sun, when Mrs. Ellsworth and her
little girl set out upon their long walk to
Brecton. Job Baynesford went with them
to the gate, fumbling unusually in his pock-
et and glancing guiltily around, to make
sure that Hannah was not within seeing dis
tance. When Mary extended hor hand te
say a thankful good bye, to her astonish-
ment a babk bill was thrust into it.

"Don't say nothing," muttered Job with
a sheepish air. "Ten dollars ain't much to
me, and if you don't chance to cet work in
the factory right away, it may be of a good
deal of use to you Needn't thank me
you're as welcome as flowers in May." He
bent over and ki-- : jd the child's forehead,
and stood watching them until the two
slight figures disappeared, andtmly the gol-
den sky and the moving crest of the sum-
mer woods remained.

"Ten dollars !" ejaculated Mrs. Raynes-
ford who had witnessed this episode from
behind the curtains of her milk room window.
"Is Job Raynesford crazy? To give ten
dollars to a poor strolling vagrant? If he
don't get a piece of my mind."

And she hastened out. her cap border
fairly standing on end with horror. Job
awaited the earning tesupest with philosoph-
ic coolness, his hands in his pockets, and
his lips parted in a good humored smile. It
was not the first piece of Mrs. Hannah's
'mind' that had been bestowed ftpon him,
nor did he suppose it was likely to be the
las t.

"She means well," he said to himseW,
when the volley ot wrath had been discharg-
ed on his luckless head and Mrs. R. had re-

turned to her butter making, "but she has
got the greatest faculty for scoldin' of any
woman I ever saw."

The years flitted by, sprinkling the steep
old farmhouse roof with the crystal drops
of April showers, and thatching it with the
dazzling ermine of January snows many and
many a tin e. Grev hairs crept in among
the raven locks ot Farmer Raynesford, care-
worn wrinkles began to gather around his
mouth and brotv. Alas ! those swift-foote- d

years brought troubles innumerable to the
kind old man.

"Twenty years!" mused he one bright
June morning, "it don't seem possible. Han-
nah, that it was twenty jears ago this very
day, that I that ugly fall from the
ha rack and got lamed for life."

He lookeddown at the crutches by his
side as he spoke, and sighed to the very
depths of his heart.

Hannah stood in the doorway, tossing
corn to a forlorn little colony of chickens.
Twenty years had not improved her in any
respect she was gaunter, bonier, and more
vinegar-face- d than ever.

"Yes," said she slowly, "and perhaps you
don't remember "that it was' just twenty
years ago to day that you threw ten dollars
away on that woman and her child.

1
I said

...
that, you would end your days in tne poor
house, and I don't see but what my predic-
tion is likely to come true. Didn't I say
you'd live to repent it ?"

"I won't deny, Hannah." said the old
man, "but that I've done things I've been
sorry for we ain t none ot us perfect, you
know, wife but that is not one of them.
Nd, I never for a minute repented being
kind to the widow and the fatherless.

Hannah shrugged her shoulders, but made
no answer.

"Didn't you say you were going up to see
that rich lawyer about the five thousand
dollar note she asked presently.

"Yes." but I don't suppose it'll be of much
use. If he'd wait a little, I'd do my best
to pay him. Jones says he 11 be sure to sell
the oid place over our heads however ; they
tell me he is a hard man. I mean to explain
to him just how the matter stands, and "

"I told ym how it wmld be long ago!
ejaculated Hannah, unable to retain her
vexation. Wrhat op airth ever possessed you
to sign for Jesse Fairweather?"

"Imposed he was an honest man, and
wouldn't see an old friend wronged."

"Fiddlesticks !" exclaimed Mrs. Raynes- -

iora, tnat 8 lust vour calculation. Job !

There Zeke has brought the wagon ; do
start off, or you'll be too late for the Sew
lork tram !

And Job obeyed meekly, only too happy
to escape from the endless discord of his
wife s railing tongue.

The rays of the noondav sun streamed
brightly through the stained glass casement
or iir. Jveneigb s superb (iothie library.
The room was decorated with every appear
ance ot weaitu aud taste. elvet chairs,
with tall backs ot dainty rosewood, wire
scattered here and there ; mai ble vases oc
cupied niches beside the doorway, and the
rarest pictures hung ou the panneled and
gilded wails. But the prettiest object of all

tne one wnicn tue ncn lawyer ottenes
raised his eyes from his writing to conteui
plate with an involuntary smile of pride and
anection was a lovely woman in a white
cashmere morning robe, trimmed with vel
vet, who stood oppo-itearrangin-

g flowers
in a uouquec. one wore a spray or oerrics,
carved of pink Neapolitan coral, at her
throat, and liny pendants of the same rare
stone in her small shell-lik- e ears, and the
slender waist was tied round with a broad
pink ribbon.

"There Walter, isn't that pretty?" she
asked, holding up heicomp!eted bouquet.

"Very pretty," he answered, looking not
at the ioaes and geraniums, but direcily at
tua blue eyes and goldeu curls ot his beau
tiful young wife.
"You're not even noticing it,"she pouted."
"Because i sae somt thing much better

worth looking at," said he playfully.
"Do you really love me so very much?

she asked, throwing dowu the flowers, aud
coming round to his side.

He rose aud drew her caressingly towards
mm.

"My dearest, you are more precious to me
than the whole wor.d beside !

She let her head nst for a moment on his
shoulder, and when she raided it, thers was
a tear on her eyelashes.

"Oh, Walter, it' mamma could only have
lived to see how happy we are."

There was a knock at the door. Mrs. Ev-erlei-

slipped from her huaLund's arm,
with the prettiest blush in the world, and
was very busy with her flowers when the
lich lawyer's right hand mau put his griz-
zled head into the room.

''The old titan to see you about the Jesse
Fairweatl er business, sir."

"Show him in. Don't look so disappoint-
ed, love," he said to his wife, as the griz-
zled head disappeared, "i shall not be de-

tained three minutes, and the horses are at
the door. "

Mary Everleigh never troubled her pretty
little head about business matters, so she
never looked up as the halting sound of old
Job Kaynesford s crutch echoed on the car-
pet. But the instant he spoke she started
as if a,t arrow had smote her,and stood it h
her large eyes dilated and her slander hands
clasped together, liste: ing as intently as if
her life depended on hearing every word.
The nian.was politely inflexible. Atlength
Job Raynesford turned to go.

"Weil, sir, "said he in a subdued tone,"I
don't know much about the law and law
books, but it does seem hard that an old
man should be turned out of the home that
has sheltered him for sixty years, and alitor
no fault of his own. They say you're a very
rich gentleman, sir five thousand dollars
may seem a small sum to you, but it is my
all!"

Mrs. Everleigh's voice broke the momen-
tary silence that succeeded this appeal.

"Walter, come here one minute I want
to speak to you."

He obeyed, somewhat surprised; she
drew him into the deep recess of the stained
glass bay window, aud standing there, with
the rosy and amber shadows playing about
her lovely brow, liko some fair pictured
saint, she told him how, twenty years ago,
a wearied child and its mother were fed and
sheltered by a kind-hearte- stranger: how
he had given them money and kind wishes !

when they were utterly alone and desolate
in the world. 4"But, my love, what has this to do with
mv business matters?"

""Much, Walter; l am that little child.'"
"You, nv' dearest!"
"I, my husband ; tind the noble man, who,

I am pursuaded, saved my life that night,
stands yonder, with grey, bowed head und
siuking heart i"

"Mary, you must surely be mistaken."
"I cannot be mistaken, Walter. I should

know him among a thousand. You said
you loved me this morning now grant nie
one little boon?"

"What is it, dearest?"
"Give me the noto he spoke of."
Mr. Everleigh silently went to a small eb-

ony cabinet, unlocked it, and drew out a
folded paper, which he placed in he hands.
She glided up to the old man, whohad been
gazing out. of the window, and placed a soft
hand on his arm.

"Do you remember the little golden-haire- d

Mary whom you found with her mother,
wearied out upon the roadside, twenty
years ago?"

"Do I lemember her.lvdy ? It was but this
morning I was recalling the whole scene?"

"And don't you recognize me ? she asked,
smiling up into his face, as she threw back
the droopi-- g curls. "I am little Mary !"

He stood in bewildered silence ; all of a
sudden the truth seemed to break upon him,
and he laid his hands upon her head with a
tearful blessing.

"And your mother, my child?" .
"She has been dead for years ; but it is

my dearest task to be the instrument of her
gratitude. Here is the note you endorsed
my husband has given it tome ;see!"

A small spirit lamp was burning in one
of the niches ; she held the bit of paper
over its, flame until it tell a cloud of fight
ashes upon the floor.

"Well!" ejaculated Mrs. Raynesford M

she met her husband at the door, at the in-
stant his crutches sounded on the gravel
path.

"Why don't you speak? Of course I
know you've nothing but bad news to tell,
but I may as well hear it at once. Have
you seen the gentleman? what did he say?"

"Hannah!" said old Job Raynesford
slowly folding up his gloves, "do you re-
member the ten dollars I gave that poor
young wanderera score of years ago

"Why, of course I do; didn't I remind
you of it not twelve hours since? What
has that to do with our troubles, pray?"

"Just this to-da- y I received payment,
principal and interest"

What do you mean, Job Raynesford?"
"The little golden-haire- d child that sat

beside our hearthstone that June evening is
lawyer Everlcigh's wife, and I have seen her
burn the note that has hung like a millstone
round my neck these many years. She said
it was but the discharging of a sacred debt
of gratitude ; but Heaven knows I looked
for no such reward. ' '

There was a moment's silence. The old
man was pondering over the past, and Mrs.
Raynesford was so taken by surprise that
she really could not speak.

"And now, wife, what have you to say
about my financial mistakes?" said Job,
archly.

Mrs. Raynesford had no argument suited
to the emergencies of the case, so very
wisely said nothing.
f a na i

A Little of Everything.

Grasshoppers are good lo eat when
baked.

In 1810 Maine had only one cotton mill ;

now she has more than twenty, with about
300,000 spindles.

Whipping school-girl- s on the calves of
their legs is a new aud charming feature in
the Aurora (Illinois) schools.

The police force of New York is main-
tained at an annual cost of $2,000,000, and
SI 0,000,000 is paid for liquors.

In the beginuing woman consisted of a
single rib. Now she is all ribs, from the
belt to the rim of her petticoat.

What's the difference between a pound
of meat and a drummer boy ? One weighs
a pound aud the other pounds away.

A brute in Richmond, the other day.
after nearly trving his wirfe, playtullybroke
her leg. flis little boy set the iolice after
him. "v

One reason whv the world is not re
formed is, because every man is bent on re-

forming others, while but few think of reform-
ing themselves.

A little six year urchin, away up in
Maine, being unable to drive an obstinate
cow out of the barn, set it on fire. "She
run then," so the boy told his mother.

A worthy man, when told that he was
about to die,said he was "glad of it ; he was
tired of putting his shoes on and off " And
this is about what life gets reduced to at
seventy.

Prentice, of the Loufsville Journal,
says : A iellow whose liver is white, whose
nose is red, and who is always getting blue,
Isn't necessarily a patriot." Does Prentice
speak from experience?

It is stated that a sexton of a fashiona-
ble church in New York, has sold two bush-
els of "bugle trimming," found in the pews
and aisles, during the last season. It is to
be assorted and used aain.

We have heard of the witty reply of a
slave who had stolen ami eaten one of his
master's turkeys, when he was accused of
the crime. He repelled all idea of wrong,
saying that "massa's property only changed
form ; he has less turkey, but more nigger."

A French chemist has discovered the
art of changing teef, at a slight expense,
into chicken meat, or that of any poultry or
game. It is effected by injecting the fresh-
ly killed meat with certain liquids. "He
must have been a very ingenious young man,
that." said Mr. Pickwick, with a slight
shudder.

Tr. nntifxinhlfi and sinre-cstiv- in the
reports of the colored mass meetings through-
out the JSouth, that they always break up
with shouts and cheers for the stars and
stripes "the flag that makes us free."
This is a new feature in Southern political
meetings, and we fear will wound the feel-

ings and offend the conservative sensibilities
of the "reconstructed" chivalry.

An enthusiastic old fellow and his wile.
recently visited Niagara Falls. They wor-

shipped the falls all day, from the piazza in
front of their room, and retired talking
over its wonders. At an early hour, next
morning, the old gentleman was on tne qui- -
r!m ...4 - a Y.a cunr tlio fulfil flirain
he sang out, "Well, I'll be durned if the
water ain t still goiug over tne aam i

T l ttmiKla rf V.nrnriPflri
stocks, bonds and securities of all kinds, it
is interesting to notice that united otates
londs are quoted higher at the present time
than they have hitherto been. 'J here is
nothing remarkable in this fact, for it is nat-
ural that capitalists should desire to trans-
fer their funds from endangered investments.
It shows, however, that the public mind in
Europe is very distrustful of the future and
that the United States is regarded as the
safest depository for surplus cash.

A man coining home late one night, a
little more than half-sea-s over, feeling
thirsty, procured a glass of water ar d drank
it. In doing so, he swallowed a ball ot silk
that lay in the bottom of the tumbler, the
end catching in his teeth. Feeling some-tKin- ir

;n uz .u A what
it was, he began pulling at the end, and, the j

nine Dan unrolling, ne soon nau oc v.,

in his hands, and still no end, apparently.
Terrified, he shouted at the top of his voice,
"Wife ! wife 1 I say, wife ! come here ! I
am unraveling!"

gusmcfts gjircrtortj.

LTER BARRETT. Attorney at Law. ClearVAifield, Pa. May 13, 1SB3.

TERRELL A BIGLER, Dealer in Hardware
lJ and manufacturers of Tin and Sheet-iro- n

fare. Second Street. Clearfield, Pa. June '66.

LEITZIXGER. Manufacturer ofFREDERICK Stone-war- e. Clearfield. Pa. Or-

ders solicited wholesale or retail. Jan. 1, 1863

HF. NAUGLE, Watch and Clock Maker, and
in Watches, Jewelry, Ac. Room in

Uraham 'a row, Market street. Not. 10.

HBUCHER SWOOPE, Attorney at Law.
Office in Graham's Row, four doo a

west of Graham A Boynton's store. Nov. 10.

FORCEY A GRAHAM. Dealers in Square and
Lumber, Dry-Good- Queensware, Gro-

ceries. Flour. Grain. Feed, Bacon, Ac . Ac, Gra-hamto- n,

Clearfield county, Pa. Oct. 10.

JP. KRATZER, Dealer in Dry-Good- s. Clothing,
Hardware Queensware, 'Groceries. Provi-

sions, etc . Market Street, neatly opposite the
Court House, Clearfield, Pa. June, 1805.

H ARTSVVICK A IRWIN, Dealers in Drugs,
Medicines. Paints. Oils. Stationary, Perfume-

ry . Fancy Goods, Notions, etc., etc., Market street,
Clearfield. Pa Dec. 6, 1865.

KRATZER A SON, dealers in Dry Goods,
. Clothing. Hardware, Queensware, Groce-

ries. Provisions. Ac, Front Street, (above the
Cleat field. Pa. Dec 27.1S65.

WILLIAM F.IRWIN.Marketstreet, Clearfield,
in Foreign and Domestic Mer-ha- n

lise. Hardware, Queensware, Groceries, and
family articles generally. Not. 10.

GUELICH. Manufacturer of all kinds otJOHN Market street. Clearfield, Pa
He also makes to order Coffins, on short notice, and
attends funerals with a hearse. Aprl0,'59.

rnHOMAS J. M'CULLODGH. Attorney at Law.
J Clearfield, Pa. - Office, east of the ' Clearfield
o Jiank. Deeds and other legal instruments pre-

pared with promptness and accuracy. July 3.

B M'EN ALLY, Attorney at Law, Clearfield,J-
-

. Pa. Practices in Clearfield and adjoining
counties. Office in new brick building of J. Boyn-- t

n, 2d street, one door south of Lanich's Hotel.

RICHARD M0SSOP, Dealer in Foreign and
Goods, Groceries, Flour, Bacon,

Liquors, Ao. Room, on Market street, a few doors
west ol Jonrnul Office, Clearfield, Pa. Apr27.

rVENTISTRY. JTP CORNETT; Dentist, offers
I his professional services to the citizens of

Curwensville aud vicinity. Umce in Drug More,
cjrner Main and Thompson Sts. May 2, lbrio.

H. FULFORD, Attorney at Law.JOHN Pa. Office with J. B. McEnally, Esq.,
over First National Bank. Prompt attention giv-
en to the securing of Bounty claims, Ac, and to
all legal business. March 27, 1867.

BLAKE WALTEKS, Scriviner and Convey-- .J ancer, and Agent for the purchase and salf
of Lands. Clearfield. Pa. Prompt attention giv-
en to all business connected with the county off-
ices. Office with VV A. Wallace. Jap. 3.

ALBERT A BhO'S.' Dealers in DryGoods,G . Groceries, Hardware. Queensware. Flour Ba-

con, etc.. Woodland. Clearfield county. Pa. Also,
extensive dealers in all kindsof sawed lumber,
shingles, and fquare timber. Orders solicited.

Woodland, Pa , Aug. 19th, 1863

BIGLER A FIELDING.WALLACE. Clearfield, Pa.. Legal business
of all kinds promptly and accurately attended to.

Clearfield, Pa., May 16th, 1866.
WILLIAM A. WALLACE WILLIAM 3. BIGLER
J.BLAKK WALTHltS PRANK Ft ELDIXO

J. P. BCRCII FIELD Late Surgeon of theDR83d Reg't Penn'a Vols., having returned
from the army, ofTers his professional services to
the citizens of Clearfield and vicinity. Profes-
sional calls promptly attendad to. Office on
South-Eas- t corner of 3d and Market Streets.

Oct. 4. 1S65 6inp.

pU-KNITlJ-
ll E K O O M S.

JOHN GUELICH,

Desires to inform his old friends and customers
that, having enlarged his shoo and increased his
facilities for manufacturing, he is now prepared
to make to order sucn furniture a may oe aesir-e- d.

in good style and at cheap rates for cash. He
mostly has on hand at bis "Fui niture Rooms,"
a varied assortment of furniture, among which is,

BUREAUS AND SIDEBOARDS,
Wardrobes and Book-case- s; Centre, Sofa. Parlor,

Breakfast and Dining extension Tables.

Common, French-post- s, Cottage, Jen
ny--JLiind ana otner .Beasteaas.

SOFAS OF ALL KINDS. WORK-STAND- HAT
RACKS, WA5H-STASD- Ac

Spring-sea- t. Cain-botto- and Parlor Chairs;
And common and other Chairs.

LOOKING-GLASSE- S

Of every description on hand, and new (flaw fcr
old frames, wnieu will be par vu 5n very

roo.sosable terms, on taort notice.
He also keeps on band, or furnishes to order, Hair,

Corn-nus- k, Hair andtJotton top Mattresses.
COFFINS, OF EVERV KIND,

Made to order, and funerals tended with a
Hearse, whenever desirable.

Also, House painting done to order.
The above and many other articles are faroished
to customers cheap for cash or exchanged for ap-

proved country produce. Cherry. Maple. Poplar,
Lin-woo- d and other Lumber suitable for the busi-
ness, taken in exchange for furniture.

Remember the shop is on Mantel street. Clear-

field, and nearly opposite VoJpi r7ii
December 4. 1861

TOITR A Quantity of ExtraFamily Flour.inF Barrels, for sate ay .r.iKntj.
"ROV. 1KOF!! Best har iron, for sa'e at the

j,toYe of MERRELL A BIGLER.

IL, Putty, Paints Glass and Nails, for sale atO Jnne '66. MERRELL A BIGLER'S.

ARNES?, Trimmings, and Sho findings forH sale at Ait.KKt.ijij fc blULbtl'a
LARGE LOT OF GLASS, white lead. painUA oils, etc. at IRVIN A HAKTSHORN"

ALL STYLES of Bonnets and Hats justi "F ed at MRS. WFl

cOOK bTOVES with improved ash pan for burn--
tng coal, at j. r. attan.t. a.

I ADDLES, Bridies, harness, collars Ae., for
sales MERRELL A BIGLER'S. ,

EAGLE nOTEL.CfRWEXSVILLE, PENN'A.
LEWIS W. TEN EYCK, Propbto.

Having leased and refitted the above hotel, b
is now ready to accommodate the traveling pub-
lic H is bar contains the choicest brands of liq-
uors. He solicits a share of public patronage.

July 11th, 1S66.

SOMETHING NEWiNCLEARFIELb.
Carriage and Wagon Shop,

Immediately in rear of Machine shop.
The undersigned would respectfully inform the

citizens of ClearGeld. and the public in general
that he is prepared to do all binds of wotk oU
carriages, buggies, wagons, sleighs, sleds, Ac. en
short notice and in a workmanlike manner. Or-
ders promptly attended to. WM. M'KNIQHT.

Clearfield, Feb. 7, 1866-y- .

Q C O T T HOUSE.MAIN STREET, JOHNSTOWN, PA.
A. ROW & CO., HR0PRIET0R3.
1 bis house having been refitted and elegantly

furnished, is now open for the reception and en-
tertainment of guests. The proprietors by long
experience in hotel keeping, feel confident they
can satisfy a discriminating publie. Their bar is
supplied with the choicest brands of 1 quors and
wine. July 4th. I860.

LUMBER -- CITY RACES AGAIN II

KIBE & SPENCEB
KEEP THE INSIDE TRACK i

Their celebrated thorough bred Steed, "CBXAraM
fob cash," the Peoples' favorite!

Remember this and when in want of seasoha- -
BLB GOODS r AT TBK VfcRr LOWEST POSSIBLE CASE
price, call at the store of Kirk A Spekceb, ia
Lumber City. You will not fail to be suited.

Dress Goods and Notions in great vatiety,
We study to please.

KIRK A SPE3.CER.
Lumber City. Pa., July 1, I860.

W STORE AT MARrSVILLE.
CLEARFIELD COUNTY, PA.

The undersigned would respectfully annoan
to the cilitens of Clearfield county, that he baa
opened a now store in Marysville, and that be U
now receiving a large and splendid assortment ei
seasonable goods, such as

DRY-GOOD- S AND NOTIONS.
Hard-war- e, Queens-war-e, Gfoceriea,
Drugs, Oils, Paints and Glass, Boots, Shoes, HaU

and Caps, Clothing, and Stationary
and in fact a fCnerat assortmant of goods, IftOS
at are generally kept in a country store.

Desirous of pleasing the publie. h will use lie
best endeavors to keep on band the best of goods,
and thereby hopes to merit a liberal share of pat-
ronage. Call before purchasing elsewhere as lam
determined to sell goods at moderate prices for
crsb.or exchange them for eveTy description
of Lumber, at market prices.

Sept. 27, IS65. STACY W. THOMPSON.

JEW WINTER GOOD S. ,

C. KRATZER & SON,
"

Are just opening at the Old Stand above the
Academy,

A large and splendid assortment of Fall Goods,
which they are Belling at greatly reducsdpricee.

Particular attention is invited to their stock of

CARPETS,
(Cottage, common Ingrains, and superior Eng-
lish Ingrains, and Brussels.) Floor and Table Oil
cloths, Window Shades and Wall irapert

Kan.;l natnahftji been taken in the aelaetioa
of Ladies' Dress Goods. White Goods, Embroide-
ries and Millinery goods. -

Thev have also a large Stock of Ready-mad- e

clothing, and Boots and Shoes, which they will
sell at a small advance on city cost.

Flour, Bacon. Fish. Salt and Plaster, Apples,
Peaches and Prunes kept constantly on hand.

Also, some pure Brandy, Wbigkey and Wine
for medicinal uses

Also in store a quantity of large and small
clover seed.

We intenil tawaVe it an object for Farmer
and Mechanics to buy from us. because we will
mII our roods as low as thev can be bonarht in
the county; and will pay the very highest price
for all kinds of country produce. We will also
exchange goods for School, Road nd County or--

- Shinirles. Boards and everv kind of manu
factured Lumber. March 14, 1666.

"yy RIGHT & FLA NIG AN,
CLEARFIELD, PA.,

flave just received another supply of
Fall and Winter Goods.

Having just returned from the eastern eitlee
we are now opening a full stocx of seasonable
goods, at onr rooms on Second street, to which
tbey respectfully invite the attention of the pub-
lic generally. Onr assortment is cc surpassed
in this section, and is being sold very low for
cash. The stock consists in part of

DRY GOODS
of the best quality, atich as Print. Delaices.AIpa-cas- .

Merinos. Ginghams ; Muslins, bleached and
unbleached; Drillings Tickings, eottonand wool
Flannels, Cassioaers. Ladies' Shawls, Coats, No-bia- s.

Hoods, Hoop skirts, Balmorals, Ae . Ac all
of wich will be sold low ron cash. Also, a fin
assortment of the best of

M E N S . W E A B.
consisting of Drawers and Fbirts, Hats and Cap,
Boots and Shoes. Uandkercbieftt cravats, etc.

Also. Raft Rope. Dj Rope, Raltina Augnrs
and Axes. Nails and Spikes, Tinware, Ltmpe and
Lamp wicks and chimneys, eto., eto.

Also. Queensware. Glassware. Hardware.Groco
ries. and spices of all kinds. In short, a general
assortment of every thing nsaally kept ia a retail
tsre. alt cheap for rash, or approT4 eoantry

prodoce.
Nor.28 jal0 WRIGHT A FLAWIQAN.

GRODND AND TJNGROUND SPICES, Citron.
Currant, Essence Coffee, and Vine-

gar ot the best quality, for sale by
Jan. 10. HASTSWICK A IRWIJI.

sTOVES of all sort and si so, constantly oa
hand" at MERRELL A BIOLKR'S
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